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Abstract: To achieve the ambitious targets of net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050, there is a
need for change in all parts of society, industry, and mobility, as well as in all energy sectors. For
this purpose, sector coupling plays a crucial role, e.g., in the form of coupling the electricity with the
heat sector using power-to-heat systems. In this article, the effects of the integration of intermittent
wind energy via a direct cable, as well as the integration of a boiler into district heating systems
powered by a biomass plant and/or a gas boiler, are investigated. Sector coupling in the district
heating networks is achieved via the integration of a boiler connected to a local grid station and the
use of two air-to-water and two water-to-water heat pumps, which are solely powered by electricity
produced by local wind turbines. Furthermore, this work evaluates the economic impacts of the
exploding energy prices on the sustainability of district heating systems. Our analysis shows that
despite high electricity prices, a reduction in fossil-fuel-based energy generators in the winter season
can be determined, and thus a sustainable heat supply can be ensured.

Keywords: district heating; renewable energy sources; mixed-integer linear problem; optimization;
unit commitment

1. Introduction

The decarbonization of the energy system is absolutely crucial for the global economy
to become climate-neutral. The European Green Deal has proclaimed the goals to achieve
net-zero CO2 emissions by 2050 and to decouple economic growth from resource use for
Europe [1]. An essential cornerstone for achieving these goals was accomplished in Austria
with the Renewable Expansion Act, which sets the essential framework conditions for the
decarbonization of the energy sector [2]. Among other aspects, this law sets the goal of
completely decarbonizing the generation of electricity in Austria by 2030. Other energy
sectors are to follow by 2040, with the use of sector-coupling options via volatile renewable
electricity sources playing a key role in achieving this goal. Burgenland, the easternmost
state of Austria, already has a balance surplus of renewable electricity due to its generation
structure based on wind energy [3]. By 2030, photovoltaic (PV) capacity is to be ramped
up in the same order of magnitude as wind energy. This means that in this state, there
already are, or will be in the near future, framework conditions that enable the use of sector-
coupling approaches and thus the decarbonization of all energy sectors. Figure 1 shows
both the electricity production (grey line) and consumption (orange area) in Burgenland
over a period of 30 days in January 2023.
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Figure 1. Electricity consumption and production in Burgenland over 30 days in December 2022/Jan-
uary 2023 (modified: translated from German to English) [3].

This figure shows that during the production peaks of up to more than 1 GW, a large
surplus of renewable production of approximately 800 MW is achieved, whereas during
wind lulls, production is not able to cover consumption at all.

The economic value of surplus wind energy can be increased by integrating it into
the heating sector [4]. In the district heating sector, in particular, the development of large
heat pumps (HPs) has offered an interesting opportunity for the use of wind energy in
these systems [5]. In addition, converting electricity into thermal energy enables the use of
highly efficient and cost-effective thermal energy storage systems [6]. If such plants could
be operated with district heating based on renewable energy sources, it would be necessary
to check their economic feasibility in the long run. Ideally, such systems would achieve
lower heat production costs than conventional heat generators such as gas boilers (GBs).
The operation of such power-to-heat (PtH) plants heavily depends on two main factors:
the regulatory framework on the one hand and the current electricity exchange prices on
the other hand. The latter determine the opportunity costs for the operation of the plants.
Furthermore, if the energy transport from the wind park to the PtH plant is carried out
via the public electricity grid, further grid fees apply, which jeopardize potential revenues.
Hence, one option is to directly connect the wind park to the PtH plant.

Considering the overall conditions described above, this paper shows numerical ex-
amples of established methods for the realization of power-to-heat integrating district
heating networks (DHNs). Furthermore, the operational behaviors of two existing PtH
plants located in the Burgenland towns of Oberwart and Neusiedl am See are investigated
by using mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) to model the two DHNs under in-
vestigation. The latter DHN has the special property that the PtH plant, i.e., its HPs, are
directly connected to a local wind park and solely powered with wind energy. In addition,
a comparison is made between the operational behavior of the second DHN in Neusiedl am
See in the period 2019–2020 and 2022, given that the electricity prices in 2022 considerably
differed from those in 2019–2020.

This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the current state of research regarding
DHNs and PtH plants is described. In Section 3, the structure of the studied DHNs and
their performance parameters are depicted. In Section 4, the methodology including the
modeling of the energy systems is presented. In addition, one of the energy systems is
remodeled with updated data, taking the increased gas and electricity prices of the year
2022 into consideration. The mathematical descriptions of the individual components of the
modeled energy systems follow in the subsections of this chapter. In Section 5, the results
of the optimization models are presented and discussed. In Section 6, the key statements of
this article are summarized and a final conclusion is made.

The novelty of this article lies in the realization of coupling the heat and electricity
sector, utilizing a boiler and HPs, with the latter not being connected to the public electricity
grid. Therefore, the second DHN’s unit commitment has to be optimized in order to
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optimally integrate wind energy. Subsequently, the use of fossil-fueled heat generators
as well as the operational costs of the DHN are minimized. Another new approach is
the comparison of these investigations to the economic circumstances of the year 2022,
given that the electricity exchange prices have increased significantly since 2019, and the
economic feasibility of such PtH plants has to be analyzed anew.

2. Current State of Research

Since sector coupling plays an essential role in the course of transforming our energy
systems, much research effort was dedicated to different approaches in connection with
PtH plants. Lamaison et al. studied the influence of storage systems on a DHN with
combined production from a biomass boiler and a PtH plant [7]. They proved that the
present district heating demand in various DHNs in France can sufficiently be provided
by biomass plants (BMPs) in combination with HPs and storage solutions. An example of
the application of MILP in power-system modeling is the work of Wirtz et al. [8], where
a MILP model was developed for a fifth-generation DHN, based on bidirectional low-
temperature networks. The authors showed that following this low-temperature approach,
a cost reduction of 42% would be achieved. Furthermore, the developed model can be
used for predictive control due to its real-time capability. In Quaggiotto et al. [9], the
authors modeled a DHN powered with HPs, combined heat and power plants, and GBs.
Their MILP optimization based on a two-week rolling horizon revealed that operational
costs for one week of operation could be reduced by up to 20% when installing additional
thermal storage. The impacts of wind power on thermal generation unit commitment and
dispatch were studied by Ummels et al. [10]. In this publication, the authors stated that the
integration of wind energy only into a thermal system is not trivial due to the intermittent
generation characteristics of wind energy and the minimum load issues. Furthermore,
Zheng et al. investigated an equivalent model-based non-iterative solution for efficient
coordination between different energy sectors while maintaining privacy in the distributed
operation of integrated electricity and heat systems [11]. However, their model requires
cooperation between the energy sectors. Zheng and Hill dealt with the distributed real-time
dispatch of integrated electricity and heat systems with guaranteed feasibility [12]. A MILP
formulation can also be used for the optimal control of combined heat and power plants,
which is shown in [13]. The presented approach was verified using test data from two
turbines for coupled and decoupled approaches combining heat and power generation
components. In Ref. [14], a design procedure for a fifth-generation DHN based on a linear
programming approach was presented. The approach was tested on two real German sites
with individual heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems. The results showed a
cost reduction of 42% and a reduction in CO2 emissions by 56%. In Ref. [15], a tool for the
topology analysis of fifth-generation district heating systems was developed. This paper
focused on the development of a hydraulic model to calculate the optimal network for a
given district. Barone et al. developed a dynamic simulation model for the modeling and
optimization of the thermo-economic analysis of a district heating system [16]. With their
model, the authors revealed that energy savings of up to 17% are possible. Li et al. [17]
proposed a model of an integrated electricity and district heating system based on the
thermal inertia of the heating network and the buildings on the demand side. However,
their model results in a quadratic programming problem.

3. Modeled Heat Production Scenarios

As mentioned before, both investigated DHNs are located in the Austrian state of
Burgenland. The climate in Burgenland is classified as a humid continental climate with
four distinct seasons. In winter, temperatures can drop to below freezing, with snow and
frost being common. The average temperature in January, the coldest month, is around
1.3 ◦C [18]. During summer, the average temperature is at around 22.4 ◦C [18] in July.
Precipitation is fairly consistent throughout the year, with an average of 551 mm per
year [18]. The region is known for its frequent thunderstorms, particularly during the
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summer months. Wind patterns in Burgenland are predominantly westerly, with occasional
east and northeast winds. In summer, the winds tend to be light and variable, while in
winter, they can be stronger and gustier. Burgenland’s topography has a significant impact
on the local climate, with the low-lying areas near lake Neusiedler See being particularly
susceptible to fog and cloud formation. Higher elevations, such as the hills surrounding
the lake, tend to have clearer weather conditions.

The first district heating network (DHN1) considered in this article, displayed in
Figure 2, is located in the Burgenland town of Oberwart and consists of a BMP, which
feeds the DHN via a heat storage unit. As part of a former research project, the plant was
extended by a PtH unit in form of a boiler, which consumes electricity from the local grid
station. This connection to the public grid results in additional grid fees for the operation
of the boiler. All the presented parameters that do not contain additional references were
provided by the operating company [3] for both investigated sites.

For the cost efficiency calculations of DHN1, the following parameters were used: In
general, the necessary data sets for temperature, heat demand, and electricity prices from
the period between 1 September 2019 and 31 August 2020 were applied. An efficiency
of η = 0.91 was assumed for the BMP. In the optimization, the initial thermal power of
the BMP was at Pinit = 500 kW. The initial values for the other parameters of the DHN
were set according to the heat demand of the initial time step. The lower operating limit
was assumed to be Pmin = 500 kW, whereas the maximum power was assumed to be
Pmax = 5.8 MW. In addition, the power production could be increased to a maximum
of Pgradmax = 4.5 MW/h. The energy price for the BMP was defined as p = 2 ct/kWh.
The PtH plant was set with a maximum thermal power of Qmax = 350 kW. As for the
time series denoting the electricity price, the time period from 1 September 2019 to 31
August 2020 was chosen. The individual day-ahead electricity prices were taken from
the electricity exchange EXAA [19]. In addition, consumption-dependent grid usage fees
amounting to 3.327 ct/kWh were taken into consideration. This fee is composed of a grid
usage fee for interruptible loads in the amount of 1.4 ct/kWh, a grid loss fee in the amount
of 0.07 ct/kWh, a green electricity subsidy in the amount of 0.352 ct/kWh and an electricity
duty amounting to 1.5 ct/kWh. The described DHN in Oberwart had a maximum heat
demand of 4761.59 kW with an average heat load of 1547.65 kW and a standard deviation
of 891.02 kW.

Figure 2. Structure of DHN1 located in Oberwart, Austria.

The second DHN (DHN2) considered in this paper is located in Neusiedl am See in
the Austrian province of Burgenland and is displayed in Figure 3. It originally consisted
of a BMP and a GB, which both fed the DHN via a buffer. Due to the vicinity of the DHN
to a local wind farm with 30 MW peak power, it was decided to expand the DHN by a
HP cascade consisting of two air-to-water and two water-to-water HPs, which also feed
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into the buffer. The power used for the operation of the HPs is directly drawn from the
wind park via a direct cable, which was installed at the time the HPs were added, as the
investment costs for this construction were predicted to be lower than the accumulating
grid usage costs in the long term. Additionally, a flue gas condenser was added to the
BMP. The system has different operating modes for summer and winter: In summer mode,
the BMP is switched off. During this period, the air-to-water HPs use ambient air to feed
into the so-called cold storage tank. The temperature increase from the cold storage tank to
the hot storage tank is achieved using the water-to-water HPs. In winter mode, the BMP
is in operation, and the air-to-water HPs feed directly into the hot storage tank, whereas
the cold storage tank is supplied by the flue gas condenser of the BMP. By means of this
upgrade of the DHN, the GB is only planned to serve as a backup system in case of wind
lulls or to compensate for the inertia of the BMP. The switch from one mode to the other is
predetermined by the plant operator and thus was not implemented as a variable in our
MILP model.

Figure 3. Structure of DHN2 located in Neusiedl am See, Austria.

Regarding cost-minimizing calculations, the data sets concerning wind production,
temperature, heat demand, and electricity prices from the entire year of 2019 were used.
The parameters for DHN2 were set as follows: The BMP was modeled with power limits
of Pmin = 520 kW and Pmax = 2600 kW. The maximum change in power production per
hour was thereby Pgradmax = 780 kW. The biomass price in this system was assumed to be
p f = 4 ct/kWh. The time period from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019 was chosen for
the time series denoting the electricity price. Equivalent to DHN1, the day-ahead prices
used in this study were taken from the electricity exchange EXAA [19]. As mentioned
before, the GB is mainly used as a reserve. The GB could output a maximum power of
Pmax = 3.9 MW, and the efficiency of the system was defined as η = 0.93. The gas price
in this model was assumed to be at pg = 15 ct/kWh. This parameter was deliberately set
higher than it was in reality in order to ensure that the GB only served as a backup system
as planned. The maximum capacity of the buffer was assumed to be 300 m3. The HPs were
modeled with a maximum thermal power of Qmax = 2 MW. The maximum heat demand
of the described DHN was 5290 kW with an average heat load of 1706.43 kW, where the
standard deviation was 1091.61 kW.

When these calculations were first conducted in late 2021, the economic situation
was rather stable. However, since then, several developments, such as the economic
consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic and the Russian–Ukrainian war, have undeniably
had a huge impact on price increases, especially when it comes to gas and electricity prices.
Figure 4 shows a comparison between the day-ahead price in 2019 and 2022 in ct/kWh.
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While the prices in 2019 remained relatively stable at around 12–15 ct/kWh, some day-
ahead prices in 2022 increased to even beyond 100 ct/kWh, while most of the year they
were between 18 and 35 ct/kWh. This means that in comparison to 2019, the electricity price
was twice to three times as high during a great part of 2022. Naturally, this also impacts
the heat production costs in DHNs. Therefore, another scenario including the change in
these parameters is included in this paper. The calculations performed for DHN2 were
carried out again by using the updated data from 2022. In detail, the gas price was adapted
to the increase in the Austrian gas price index (which increased by a factor of 7.5 from 2019
to 2022 based on a yearly average) [20] (Figure 5) and the biomass price (which increased
by a factor of 1.3 from 2019 to 2022) was adapted to the biomass index [21]. For 2022, the
maximum heat demand was 5725 kW, with an average heat demand of 1423.39 kW and a
standard deviation of 806.4 kW.
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Figure 5. Austrian gas price index (monthly base) [20] and upper Austrian biomass index [21].
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4. Investigation Method

In this section, the mathematical modeling of energy systems is explained. The models
presented in this paper are formulated using the MILP framework. This MILP method was
chosen because it is a standard method in the field of unit commitment. The advantages of
this method are the widely available commercial or open-source solvers and modeling tools.
This allows researchers to focus on model development. To keep the modeling of energy
systems consistent, an object-oriented modeling approach was chosen. Here, the behavior
of each component, such as the HP or the BMP, is represented by a separate block. Based on
the resulting building blocks, the energy systems can be generated with the help of further
constraints. This object-oriented modeling approach was implemented via the utilization
of the Pyomo framework [22]. There already exist many frameworks for mathematical
optimization which focus on the energy sector in the scientific community. An example is
the Oemof [23] framework. However, we believe that these frameworks either represent
very basic functionality, such as the Pyomo framework, or abstract the problem very far,
such as Oemof. Our internal MILP framework “ESMAS” (Energy System Modeling And
Simulation) is exactly in between and offers the possibility to abstract elements such as
HPs or BMPs. At the same time, it is still possible to add model extensions on equation
level. The functionalities as well as the structure of the ESMAS framework are displayed in
Figure 6.

Figure 6. Functionality and structure of the ESMAS (energy system modeling and simulation) framework.

The two DHNs are composed of the individual components the ESMAS framework
offers. The following components, among others, are provided by ESMAS to model the
DHNs: a BMP, a boiler, a GB, a HP, a storage, and a grid component. The relations between
the individual components are built into the model via additional constraints. Essentially,
these are equation constraints that ensure that the conservation of energy between the
various components is valid. This ensures that the individual components are available as
building blocks. The energy system modeler creates as many instances of these building
blocks as necessary. The advantage of this method is that it guarantees the same behavior
for all submodels. The objective function for the optimization model is an operational
expenditure (OPEX) function. This function is automatically built out of the OPEX functions
from every subcomponent. For all the calculations performed in this article, time is assumed
to be discrete. The period I studied is divided into constant intervals t.
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In the following subsections the components provided by the ESMAS framework and
used in the optimization model are described in detail.

4.1. Heat Pump

The coefficient of performance COPhp of the HP is either fixed or a series of values
that is calculated before the optimization run based on time-series data for the temperature.
For the HP, the relationship between the absorbed electrical power Php

el at the time i and

the delivered thermal power Php
th at the time i is described by (1), depending on the type

of COPhp.
Php

th (i) = COPhp(i) · Php
el (i) ∀ i ∈ I (1)

The maximum electric power of the HP is defined by Equation (2), where Php
el,max is the

limiting factor for the maximum power, and σhp is the binary variable defining whether
the HP is turned on or off at the time i.

Ph
el(i) ≤ Php

el,max · σ
hp(i) ∀ i ∈ I (2)

4.2. Storage

The state of charge SOCsto of the heat storage at the time i is calculated using the
recursion Equation (3) from the state of charge SOCsto from the previous time step i− 1
and the difference in inflows SOCsto

charge and outflows SOCsto
discharge from the previous time

step i− 1.

SOCsto(i) = SOCsto(i− 1) + t · (SOCsto
charge(i− 1)− SOCsto

discharge(i− 1)) ∀ i ∈ I (3)

In Equation (3), storage losses are not considered because storage capacities are not
sufficient to store more energy for more than one day. The boundaries for the SOCsto

as well as for its inflows SOCsto
charge and outflows SOCsto

discharge are implemented using
Equations (4)–(6).

SOCsto
min ≤ SOCsto(i) ≤ SOCsto

max ∀ i ∈ I (4)

SOCsto
charge,min ≤ SOCsto

charge(i) ≤ SOCsto
charge,max ∀ i ∈ I (5)

SOCsto
discharge,min ≤ SOCsto

discharge(i) ≤ SOCsto
discharge,max ∀ i ∈ I (6)

The SOCsto
charge,max is calculated using the specific heat capacity, the volume, and the

temperature difference ∆T, which is caused by the DHN. ∆T is also the control variable for
the closed-loop control and can be assumed to be constant for our considerations.

4.3. Biomass Plant

The objective function of the BMP is defined as the OPEXbmp Function (7), where
Pbmp

th is the produced thermal power of the BMP, Cbmp is the biomass price in ct/kWh−1,

Cbmp
up are the costs for starting up the BMP, Cbmp

down are the costs for shutting down the BMP,

δbmp is the binary variable for whether the BMP is in operation or not (δbmp
up or δ

bmp
down),

ηbmp is the overall efficiency of the BMP, i marks a specific time, and t is the time step of
the optimization.

OPEXbmp = t · ∑I
i Pbmp

th (i) · Cbmp(i)
ηbmp + Cbmp

up ·
I

∑
i

δ
bmp
up (i) + Cbmp

down ·
I

∑
i

δ
bmp
down(i) (7)

For ember conservation, the BMP has a minimum power Pbmp
th,min to produce when it is

on. This is modeled using (8).

Pbmp
th,min · σ

bmp(i) ≤ Pbmp
th (i) ∀ i ∈ I (8)
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The thermal power produced while the BMP is in operation is restricted by the
maximum thermal power Pbmp

th,max, as displayed in (9).

Pbmp
th (i) ≤ Pbmp

th,max · σ
bmp(i) ∀ i ∈ I (9)

The gradient of the provided thermal energy is modeled using Equations (10) and (11).
Here, Pbmp

grad,max is the maximum gradient between two time steps.

Pbmp
th (i)− Pbmp

th (i− 1) ≤ t · Pbmp
grad,max ∀ i ∈ I (10)

Pbmp
th (i− 1)− Pbmp

th (i) ≤ t · Pbmp
grad,max ∀ i ∈ I (11)

For the first time step, the limitation of change in the thermal power is modeled using
Equations (12) and (13), where Pbmp

th,init is the initial value of the BMP, which is set to the

value Pbmp
th,min.

Pbmp
th (i)− Pbmp

th,init ≤ t · Pbmp
grad,max ∀ i ∈ I (12)

Pbmp
th,init − Pbmp

th (i) ≤ t · Pbmp
grad,max ∀ i ∈ I (13)

4.4. Boiler

The relationship between the thermal power output Pboiler
th and the electrical power

consumed Pboiler
el is described by the efficiency η and is represented by Equation (14).

Pboiler
th (i) = Pboiler

el (i) · η ∀ i ∈ I (14)

The maximum value of Pboiler
th is limited by (15) using the parameter Pboiler

th,max.

0 ≤ Pboiler
th (i) ≤ Pboiler

th,max ∀ i ∈ I (15)

4.5. Gas Boiler

The GB is modeled using the OPEXgb Equation (16), where Pgb
th is the produced thermal

power of the GB, Cgb is the gas price in ct/kWh, and ηgb is the degree of efficiency of the
system. There is also an additional equation to limit the thermal power to the value Pgb

th,max.

OPEXgb = t · ∑I
i Pgb

th (i) · C
g(i)

ηgb ∀ i ∈ I (16)

4.6. Power Grid

The power grid is used to model the pricing constraints of the Austrian day-ahead
energy market. In Equation (17), Pgrid

el,in is the procured energy from the grid, Pgrid
el,out is the

energy that is fed into the grid, and Cel is the electricity price.

OPEXgrid = t ·
I

∑
i

Pgrid
el,out(i) · Cel(i)− t ·

I

∑
i

Pgrid
el,in(i) · Cel(i) (17)

To eliminate the possibilities that Pgrid
el,out(i) > 0 and Pgrid

el,in(i) > 0 at the time step i,
additional constraints (18)–(20) are added for every time step i.

σin(i) + σout(i) ≤ 1 ∀ i ∈ I (18)

Pgrid
el,in(i) ≤ Pel,max · σin(i) ∀ i ∈ I (19)
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Pgrid
el,out(i) ≤ Pel,max · σout(i) ∀ i ∈ I (20)

5. Results

For the first investigated district heating network DHN1, Figure 7 shows the produced
thermal power of the BMP over the course of the selected time. It can be seen that most
of the required heat is produced by the BMP. In addition, the seasonal characteristic is
depicted nicely in this graph. It is obvious that far more energy is produced in winter than
in summer. This is due to the fact that, naturally, more heat production is needed in winter
than in summer. The heat needed in summer is mainly used for hot water production,
whereas in winter, the demand for heating has to be taken into consideration. A closer
look at the operation of the PtH system shows that it can only be operated economically
to a limited extent. In the period of investigation, the system comes to an operating time
of 17 h. The simulation shows that this is only the case when the day-ahead electricity
price falls below the limit of −1.15 ct/kWh−1. This fact is displayed in Figure 8, where
the correlation between the produced power of the PtH plant and the day-ahead price
(excluding grid usage fees) is depicted. Given the current market situation, where there is
an increasingly less extent of negative electricity prices, the use of this system is therefore
not very economic.
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Figure 7. Operation of the BMP in Oberwart.

Figure 8. Operation of the PtH system in Oberwart.
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In the second district heating network considered, DHN2, the situation is quite differ-
ent since apart from the BMP, there are two other heat sources available. For each of the
two calculated scenarios (2019 and 2022), the average daily production was determined in
order to show the production characteristics. These data are displayed in Figure 9, where
the produced thermal power per heat source is shown based on quarter-hourly values. It
can be seen that regarding gas production, no relevant peaks can be detected on a daily
basis, which is due to the fact that the GB only serves as a backup system. In the production
curve of the HPs and the BMP, a characteristic with two daily peaks is detectable: The first
peak tends to occur in the early morning and the second one in the afternoon. It is also
remarkable that the two curves lie very well on top of each other, with production values
ranging from about 400 kW to 1200 kW per quarter-hour. While the production curve from
the BMP is mostly rather stable, the graph shows that the thermal power produced by the
HPs is extremely volatile within short periods of time throughout the day. This is probably
due to the unstable wind conditions, as the HPs in DHN2 are mainly dependent on the
energy produced in the local wind park.
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Figure 9. Average daily production of the different heat sources in Neusiedl in 2019.

For the year 2022, the results (Figure 10) look very much alike, and a similar charac-
teristic is recognizable. As for the average daily production in 2019, the daily peaks of the
BMP and HP production can be determined in the morning and in the afternoon. Further-
more, the volatility of these two curves is similar to the 2019 scenario. However, the main
difference between the 2022 graph and the 2019 graph is that the production curves of the
BMP and the HPs are no longer superimposed. The share of heat production by HPs was
significantly lower in 2022 than in 2019, as can be seen in Figure 11. In addition, the range
of the produced kW per quarter-hour was significantly lower for both the BMP and the
HPs, with production ranging from about 800 kW to 1100 kW for the BMP and around
200 kW to 800 kW for the HPs. With regard to gas production, the share of heat produced
by the GB in 2022 was considerably higher than in 2019. Moreover, minor production peaks
can be detected in the morning and evening. In addition, the production curve of the GB is
more flattened in comparison to its equivalent in 2019. In Figure 11, a comparison between
the shares of the three different heat sources in 2019 and 2022 is made. While in 2019, the
amount of thermal power produced by the BMP and the HPs was fairly balanced, in 2022,
a larger share of heat produced by the BMP at the expense of HP production could be
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detected. The decrease in the usage of the HPs was caused by the high electricity prices as
well as the decreased electricity production, which dropped by 16.3% in 2022 compared
with 2019. In contrast, the favorable biomass price resulted in the fact that the BMP was the
best option for heat production in 2022. In addition, a higher share of gas usage is shown,
which was the result of more wind lulls.
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Figure 10. Average daily production of the different heat sources in Neusiedl in 2022.

Figure 11. Comparison of the years 2019 and 2022.
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As can be seen in Table 1, nearly two and a half times more gas was used for heat
production in 2022 than in 2019. This is because in 2022, there was significantly less wind
than in 2019, which resulted in the fact that the HPs could not be used as often as in
2019, and therefore the GB had to serve as a backup system more frequently. Interestingly,
in winter, no gas was used for heat production at all, so the increased gas consumption in
2022 only occurred in summer.

Table 1. Comparison of gas usage in the different years and modes.

2019 2022

Summer 132,752.99 kWh 330,124.64 kWh
Winter 1361.27 kWh 0.00 kWh

6. Conclusions

Both DHNs considered in this work were formulated as MILP models and then solved
with the corresponding parameterization. The results obtained for both systems were quite
different. In the first system studied, it was shown that the boiler produces heat only a few
short times throughout the year. This only occurs when the electricity price falls below
a certain threshold. This effect is intensified by the fact that grid usage fees are incurred.
In order to make the first system more sustainable, the authors believe the following two
main elements should be considered: Firstly, it should be investigated how the situation
changes when the boiler is replaced by a HP, since this way three to four times more district
heating can be produced with the same electrical installed power. The second possibility
is to evaluate the installation of a PV plant in the vicinity of the heating plant. By means
of this installation, the PtH plant could be supplied with the energy generated by the PV
system with a direct cable, which would be more cost-efficient.

In the second plant considered, the analysis of the 2019 scenario shows that a significant
proportion of the produced heat can be supplied by the HPs. In the summer mode, with the
exception of a few times, the entire energy is produced by the HPs. Surely, one reason for
this is the much higher efficiency of an HP compared with a conventional boiler. The HP
solution also ensures that the district heating production is much more climate-friendly
since considerable amounts of biomass and CO2 can be saved.

The results for the year 2022 of the second DHN are very interesting. Despite the
enormous increase in gas prices, gas consumption increased significantly. However, it is
important to note that this increase in gas consumption is only seen in the summer, as in
this period, the BMP is switched off and therefore not available. In addition, in contrast to
2019, in 2022 gas usage was eliminated completely in winter. This fact shows that there
is still a need for optimizing the behavior of this DHN, especially in summer. Therefore,
a connection of the HPs to the local grid station should be considered here. This would
allow more heat to be generated by the HPs, especially in summer. However, in this case,
grid usage fees could incur, which is why calculations or simulations should be made
beforehand in order to determine the cost-efficiency of such a district heating system.
Another possibility for enhancing HP usage in DHN2 could be the installation of a PV plant
nearby. The energy produced by the PV could feed the HPs via a direct cable, allowing
the district heating system to avoid grid usage fees. This measure would be particularly
reasonable taking into consideration that the power provided by the PV plant would mainly
be used in summer in order to replace the heat production with gas.

The studies presented here show that on the one hand, the decarbonization of DHNs
is a technical problem, e.g., concerning the development of large PtH systems. On the other
hand, however, the regulatory framework is a much greater hurdle. Since these regulatory
constraints, as well as the political and climatic circumstances, can change from region to
region, it is necessary to conduct studies such as those presented in this article. As shown
in this study, modular, object-oriented modeling is particularly suitable for this purpose.
The results in this paper are applicable for estimating the potential of PtH plants in DHNs.
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Such PtH plants are perfectly suited for coupling the heat with the power sector. Based on
the models developed here, a system for the predictive operation of DHNs can be derived
in a small amount of time. This allows any surpluses from renewable electricity production
to be utilized. Future research efforts will focus on the detection of the optimal switching
point from summer to winter mode and vice versa since this is crucial for minimizing
the use of gas. Moreover, the addition of PV plants to the DHNs that feed the HPs via a
direct cable will be investigated. Furthermore, the integration of the optimization model
into the operational system of the DHN operator is a major issue to further accelerate the
decarbonization of the energy system in the state of Burgenland.
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